Follow-up

- Agency response to HAB Advice #283: Central Plateau Inner Area Guidelines
  - Potential for discussion at the June Board meeting?
  - What are the regulator perspectives on Advice #283?

242-Z (McCluskey Room)

- Proposal: a presentation of work, strategies, and progress to the full Board
- Follow-up opportunity: Fall 2015 (likely November, if Board briefing)
  - Letter of commendation to the cleanup workforce

200 Area groundwater (100-N apatite barrier extension)

- Follow-up opportunity: September 2015, inquire about status of 100-N project
- Further explore ecological assessment information
- Incorporate points about groundwater remediation into the HAB FY 2017 budget advice

August Meeting Topics

- RI/FS work plans for SW-2, WA-1, and DV-1
- Cesium and strontium at WESF
- 324 Building Update (remediation design, short agency presentation)
  - IMs: Pam Larsen and Shelley Cimon
- Macroencapsulation at ERDF (tentative update, EPA briefing)

September Meeting Topics

- 200 Area groundwater remediation (follow up, 100-N)